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PAMBERI TRUST LOOKS TO THE FUTURE 

Harare-based arts development organisation Pamberi Trust was established by the iconic performing arts venue 
Book Café over a decade ago as a natural extension of Book Café’s Arts Development platform.  The relationship has 
always been one of synergy with the two organisations sharing a vision and mission. Pamberi Trust’s project 
activities have been focused around workshops and events staged at Book Café.  Sadly Book Café  has had to bow to 
sustained economic pressure and has closed its doors effective June 1st.    

Pamberi Trust has enjoyed an amazing relationship with the Book Café over many years, a hybrid relationship in 
which they have grown together, celebrated together, faced problems and overcome challenges together, and in 
doing so, paved the way for many emerging artists who’ve become household names in Zimbabwe, some of whom 
have gone on to achieve international recognition.  The success stories are too numerous to mention but the artists 
involved are a living testimony to the potential of creative spaces to spark creativity, establish livelihoods and change 
lives. 

The contribution by Pamberi Trust to building a vibrant and sustainable cultural industry in Zimbabwe continues. The 
Trust will take this opportunity to re-strategise its programming while continuing to address the needs of the 
creative community.  

A spokesperson for the Trust said “We are saddened that Book Café has to close the current venue and recognise 
this as an end of an era.  At the same time there are opportunities  and new possibilites for growth.” 

For many years the activities of the Trust were not limited to the Book Café stage, but saw the establishment of 
national, regional and international networks providing Zimbabwean artists with performances on new platforms – 
the festival network included Kigali-Up (Rwanda), Bayimba (Uganda), Intwasa (Bulawayo), Harare International 
Festival of the Arts, AZGO (Mozambique) and Bushfire (Swaziland) festivals.  Poetry exchanges were facilitated 
between Zimbabwe and South Africa, Botswana, Swaziland, Malawi, Kenya and Ghana.  Traditional music crossovers 
focussed on regional cultural heritage. 

In 2014 a new project “Relinking Communities through Culture” celebrated the diversity of Zimbabwean culture, 
promoting tolerance and understanding.  Development activities beyond the capital included the exchange and 
promotion of Zimbabwean artists of diverse cultural backgrounds to new audiences.  Ambuya Stella Chiweshe 
performed at Pakare Paye Arts Centre in celebration of Africa Day, supported by the emerging group ‘Were’; and 
various artist exchanges saw the performance of Eve Kawadza, Jam Signal, Tariro neGitare, Haja Madagascar with 
Josh Meck and Blessing Muparutsa in Bulawayo; Bulawayo-based artists Xmile and Nobuntu, Tanga Pasi (Plumtree) 
and groups from Mutare and Gweru in Harare, and a Youth Forum for over 30 Harare and Bulawayo artists in 
Bulawayo. 

Thanks to the artists, audiences, partners, comrades and friends we go forward together in strength.  Thanks also 
must go to the Pamberi Trust team and Board of Trustees who have never wavered in their commitment to the 
development of the arts. 
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